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fhese are the words of Aage Birck when he speaks of his

I work with saltgLaze. He is expressing a personaL chaLlenge

I as wetl as the totaL contrast to hjs usuaI working method.
Abandoning controL is a necessity when working experimenta[Ly

with saltgtaze, but it is also a contradiction to the aspect of form.
which for Aage Birck means spatiaI vjsions, disciplined to the
point of sublimity. The intention of this article is thus nejther
to describe a technical process nor a ceramjc procedure in the
classical sense. The intention is far rather to delineate some of
the expressive elements and meanings that provide the basis

for making jn three dimensjonal form. In several of the selected

examples, thjs centres on the dialogue between the found form

- objets trouv6s - and consciousty shaped form - i.e. scu[ptures.

And Last but not least, our attention wj[[ turn to a working method
in which a classicaL formaI element - facetting - is tested sculp-
turat[y, forming a bridge to the early Cubists, who experimented in
the same djrectjon. although onty in two dimensions, jn what was

later termed "Facet Cubism".

The Dønish ceramist Aage Birck
wqs awarded the prize for
satrtglozed ceramics in the
2A09 Westerwqld Prize,
Eu ropea n Cera mi cs, com petiti o n.

His work is on show at the
Kerq mi km useu m Westerws ld,
H ii h r-G ren zh a usen. u nti I th e

end of Jonuary 2010.
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opposite page - "Eightangeled facetted Vase"

soltglazed stoneware

right - ,,Lidded Jar with Razsor Knife"
saltglazed stoneware

AAGE BIRCK

"Forgatten Toals"
For many year, Aage Birck cotlected things that caught his

attention, either for their form or because of their narrative
quatities. If these things showed traces of use or wear from their
former function. this was wetcome. Some of these found objects
are animal remains, e.g. a bone or a tooth. worn down by many
years of use. 0ther pieces may be special tools, such as might be

used by artisans, hajrdressers, doctors or [aboratory technicians.
The objects a[[ have jn common their expression, signs of wear

and their function, which they have Lost by the fact that they had

been put away 0r had lost their original purpose. For Aage Birck,

the chatlenge consjsts of seeing them as part of a new whole.

The beauty of a worn-down tooth, signs of wear on a special tool
or traces of ageing on a metal or wooden object. In addjtion,
there is the form of the object. Many objects that form part of
his art have a form that ilcomptete in jtself. Rounded, pointed

or djstinctive in any other way and speaking for themselves. So

djstinctive that he decjdes to integrate these forms in his ongoing
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experiment to create scuLptura[ space. He once explained that
the creatjve process consists of redesigning the originaL form
by means of sketches and stencits, thus progressing to the new
form. "The rest is pure craft technique", he says modestly. But
in the eye of the observer, this does not seem so easy. After
alt, why has he chosen this specific form? Does he see before
his jnner eye the wjtd boar to which the curving whjte tooth
once belonged? 0r the barber who daity whetted his razor over
many years in order to shave hjs customers? 0r the pharmacist,
who carefutly measured out his powders and mixtures before
they were dissolved jn aLchemjcaL l"iquids? We do not knory
but one thing is for sure: studying his working approach of
anatysing a given form. interpreting it and giving it a new form
of expression is relevant and enriching. A young student jn

Kecskemet once put it Like thjs: "New Life to forgotten toots".

0bject ond Form
0ver the years, Aage Birck's work has developed in several

directions. One focaI point is gLaze, another references func-
tionaLity and a thjrd centres on the duality ofform. In earlier
work, thjs duatity was evjdent in the interplay of hard-fired
stoneware and the ephemeraI additions of sticks, twigs and

driftwood. Things to which one coutd perhaps ascribe a func-
tjon within the artwork but which have onty acquired their aes-

thetjc vatue through their use by the artist. Among the most
distjnctive pieces presented jn thjs section there are examples
of sculpture in whjch the ceramic p[anes - jn terms of votume
and gLaze - are far more strongLy emphasised than the source
of inspiration. Weaving shuttles and needtes to repair fishing
nets - oLd tools from the textile trade - change their meaning
in Aage Bjrck's hands. He creates distance and proximity. he
plays with their meanings and subjects his ceramic ceuvre to
the challenge of these tools, which have great expressive force

- he would hardty have chosen them otherwise. Whereas with
the work jn the series "Forgotten Tools" he subsumed these
items in a simpte diatogue - thing together with thing, form
encompassing form - it is a third etement that gains far more
importance here. j.e. votume.

The found object is perceived visuatly, it is aLtered in its
form and interpreted proportionally in a highty chaltenging and

emphatic fashion. In various artjctes of thjs thematic group,

the overall height is nearly a metre, which Lends weight to the
repetition of the form but atso creates space for the dialogue
with the g[aze, which goes much furiher here than merety an

examjnation of the detaiL in a way with which we are familjar
jn smatter pieces. Here, Aage Birck the ceramjst and artist js

subjugated to the interplay with the salt, which lends a fan-
tastic range to the various gtazes - red, beige, btack and much
more - jn innumerabte shades, which appear a[[ the stronger
the more the tight captures the form.

Spotial Facet Cubism
Aage Birck's development and examinatjon of saltg[aze

has proceeded atong various paths, as we have akeady seen.
In some. the physical dialogue manifests itself robustty and

directly. whereas jn this thematic group - "Repetition of the
Form" - it takes place on a more abstract level. The expressi-
on "facetting" has various roots. 0ne of them js classical and
ctosely retated to art, bringing out the brilliance of precious

ILLUSTRATIONS -

top Left - "Sculpture with tooth" - saLtgtazed stoneware

Left "l-iddedJarwithshuttle"- saltglazedstoneware
opposite page - "Lidded Jar with measuing cup" - saltglozed stonewore
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stones or gteaming crystal glazes through cutting and poLishing. Another applies to the painters in earty Cubism,

whose working method consisted in dividing the surface of a picture into planes, in order to guide the perception of

three-dimensionaL forms in two-dimensional images in this way. In this respect. Aage Birck has achieved something

very speciat. He perseveres with the vase as a spatial archetype, stitl" pl"aying with three-dimensionatity by dividing

both form and plane into facets. He has a command of form. aLthough the saLtglaze is the eternatjoker in the pack -
a famjtiar force, yet which is unpredictabte in its appearance. Aage Birck thus majntains control of spatial form whjlst

the ptay of colours of the cubist facets is determjned by the special characteristjcs of sattgLaze - emphasising various

etements unpredictably but with great beauty.

The Courage to Think Differently
Working intensivety and with focus makes demands of people. My first meeting with Aage Birck took ptace in a

private context on the occasion of the birthday of a good friend. She had placed us side by side on a very deep sofa

which did not attow for too many options apart from getting into conversation. Aage made a start, voicing harsh

critic'ism of the training received by young makers at a nearby school of arts and crafts. He befieved there was a lack

of depth. respect and time for Linking up ideas both human and artjstic. I had graduated from precisely this cotlege a
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few years previously. enough time for me to feel sufficientLy djstanced
from the magical world of the art school to be abte to participate in
the discussion. We discussed topics inctuding things that had not
been avaitabLe there: assjstance in escaping from the ctaustropho-
bja and proximity of studying in order to reach a ljfe wjth one's own
expressive style. If anyone had had to fight this fight, it had been
Aage Birck. 0n the one hand because of his expertise and his distinct
criticaI self-awareness, and on the other because he fett that ta[ent
should be taken seriously. Thjs js true of anyone who possesses tatent,
but aLso very much for his surroundings, for instance museums and
galleries, not to mention society as a whole in which we ljve and
whjch would be far poorer without art and quaLity-conscious design.
This conversation, whjch took ptace tn 1"987 , was the beginning of a

co-operation defined by mutual respect, which allowed space for an

exchange of views and for a diaLogue on experience and the creation
and maintenance of values in history, through time and space. A triad
that is atso found in Aage Birck's ceramics. which is a continuaI source
of new expressive potentiaL and possibilities.

Lisbeth Tolstrup is a designer, on art historion and a magozine editor. She lives

and works in Ccpenhagen, and authared R1sumee 1966-1999 pubLished by Borgen,
about Heidi Guthnonn Eirck / Aage Birck and their work"
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" Lidded Jar with shuttle" - saltgLazed stonewore

"Angelerl facetted lfase" - sa[tgLazed stoneware

Aage Birck in his studio

Aøge Birck was born in Copenhagen, Denmark, in 1941. In :1965, he set up

a studio in Copenhagen together with ceramist and sculptor Heidi Guthmann

Birck. They now Live and work in Haderslev, where they have run a studio and

a gaLLery since 1986, and since 1990 in HaLk, southern JutLand, where they
have a woodfired saLtglaze kiLn. 1987-98 Lecturer in the ceramics department
of Kolding SchooL of Design. Since 1993 odviser ot the Institute of Art Ce-

ramics. For Many years, Aage Birck has studied and deveLoped vaious types

of gLøze incLuding salt, ash and crystaL gLazes. In the past 20 years, he has

become increasingLy involved with aftfstic form. Aage Birck enjoys internatio-
nal recognition for his wark, which incLudes indivfduaL pieces and scuLptures,

which has led to severaL residencies at the the InternationaL Ceramic Studio
in Kecskendt, Hungary.
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